WHITHALL-COPLAY D

2940 MacArthur Rd
Comprehensive Plan | 2022 - 2025

MIION TATMNT
The Mission of the Whitehall-Copla chool District is to serve its diverse communit  providing educational opportunities designed to
challenge students to strive for personal excellence and responsile citizenship.

VIION TATMNT
The Whitehall-Copla chool District seeks to create a positive environment where students, parents/guardians, and the communit feel
welcome and a sense of elonging. Our schools and campus setting ecome the focal point for our diverse student od to realize multiple
opportunities for academic growth and extracurricular activities. Our district emploees are committed to carring out the district’s mission,
vision, and shared values. All Whitehall-Copla chool District sta displa a strong sense of pride, dedication, mutual respect, and strong work
ethic. Whitehall-Copla chool District’s vision is to support and nurture learning, achievement, elonging, and a sense of responsile
citizenship among all of its diverse stakeholders.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
All students can learn, are unique, and have positive contriutions to make. All students desire success, acceptance, and recognition. Lifelong learning is essential for success in a changing gloal societ for all memers of the communit.

TAFF
All students need nurturing relationships to mature sociall, intellectuall, and emotionall in their individual stle and at their own pace in a
safe environment. Developing understanding, respect, and appreciation for others is essential in toda’s diverse societ

ADMINITRATION
xcellence in programs, facilities, and technolog is achievale and alwas worth the investment. It is imperative that the educational process
function on the premise that all students want to learn.

PARNT
ducation is the shared responsiilit of the school district, student, famil, government, and communit.

COMMUNITY
xtending the use of school facilities provides opportunities for continuous learning for communit memers of all ages.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Roert teckel

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Christopher chiffert

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

arara Chomik

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

rooke Clar

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Amanda Kusko

taff Memer

Zephr lementar chool

Andrew Fehnel

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla chool District

eth Deichmeister

taff Memer

Zephr lementar chool

ethan Koenig

taff Memer

teckel lementar chool

Christina Figueroa

taff Memer

Whitehall HIgh chool

Christine Deutsch

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Cora nder

Administrator

teckel lementar chool

Daad Timson

taff Memer

Zephr lementar chool

David tauffer

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Denise alor

Administrator

Gockle lementar chool

Doug arriner

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

Gariel Dillard

Administrator

Zephr lementar chool

Jessica Glackin

taff Memer

teckel lementar chool

Kath Copes

taff Memer

Whitehall High chool

Kristin Hood

taff Memer

teckel lementar chool

Lori Galuc

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

Melissa Arifaj

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Meredith McLaughlin

taff Memer

Whitehall High chool

Miranda Dangler

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

Nate Davidson

Administrator

Whitehall High chool

amuel Jones

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Michele chneck

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

Tatiana errios

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Garielle mith

taff Memer

Whitehall High chool

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Kori tevens

taff Memer

Gockle lementar chool

Nichole Hartman

oard Memer

Whitehall-Copla chool District

George Makhoul

oard Memer

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Allison chultz

oard Memer

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Melanie Franko

tudent

Whitehall High chool

Iverson Romain

tudent

Whitehall High chool

Vihaan inha

tudent

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

Mariln Ogunsemore

tudent

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

Tara Mrazik

Parent

Whitehall-Copla chool District

d Hanna

Parent

Whitehall-Copla chool District

tephanie McFadden

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Nicole Headmon

Parent

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Hana Alchaer

Parent

Whitehall-Copla chool District

andra Joseph

Administrator

Lehigh Career and Technical Institute

Nicole harkaz

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Demi Rohlfing

taff Memer

Gockle lementar chool

Yara Raffoul

Parent

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Paul Wieder

taff Memer

Whitehall-Copla chool District

tephen eier

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla chool District

Angela Frieolin

Administrator

Whitehall-Copla Middle chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

upport the development and professional learning of central office and school-ased staff in alignment with

Professional learning

district and school mission, vision, goals, and priorities.
Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all students, educators, and families.

Rigorous Courses of
tud ection

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders to sustain shared responsiilit for student

chool climate and

learning across the district.

culture

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Develop a uni ed vision of the outcomes of the Whitehall-Copla chool District  creating a Pro le of a Graduate.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Profile of a Graduate

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Develop and distriute informational correspondence seeking

2022-09-01 -

Director of

Communication

collaorative feedack ased on the overall ojective and rationale
for the project.

2022-09-30

Teaching and
Learning

oftware/Presentations/urves

Compile surve information.

2022-10-01 -

Director of

urve Results

2022-10-31

Teaching and

Action tep

Learning
Develop a committee that is representative of the entire school
communit and create a Profile of a Graduate for the Whitehall-

2022-11-01 2023-04-30

Copla chool District.
Finalize artwork and develop professionall printed copies.

Director of
Teaching and

Time

Learning
2023-05-01 -

Director of

2023-05-31

Teaching and
Learning

Anticipated Outcome
A nal Pro le of a Graduate document will e created and professionall produced.
Monitoring/valuation
The nal draft Pro le will e presented to and recommended for approval  the oard of chool Directors.

Artists/Printing Compan

vidence-ased trateg
 ectivel communicate and promote the Pro le of a Graduate.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Profile of a Graduate

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Communicate through the use of an informational correspondence to

2023-09-01 -

Director of

ocial

the district overall  sharing the completed template of Profile with

2023-09-30

Teaching and

Media/Video/Presentations

Action tep

district staff and communit through social media, email, video clips,
etc.
Post printed copies of the Profile of a Graduate in each classroom.

Learning

2023-10-02 -

Director of

2023-11-30

Teaching and

Printed Profiles

Learning

Anticipated Outcome
A nal Pro le of a Graduate is communicated through multiple methods and posted in each classroom on campus.
Monitoring/valuation
An update will e provided to the oard of chool Directors  the end of 2023.

vidence-ased trateg
Integrate the Pro le of a Graduate into the Curriculum, Course Plans, Unit Plans, and Lessons.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Profile of a Graduate

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Department/Grade level teams will collaorate to audit curricular

2024-01-01 -

Director of

opportunities for integration of Profile elements.

2024-08-30

Teaching and

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Time

Learning
Revise curriculum guides to include Profile of a Graduate

2024-09-01 -

Director of

elements into courses.

2025-06-30

Teaching and

Time

Learning
Develop activities for each grade level that focus on the discrete

2024-09-01 -

Director of

characteristics within the Profile.

2025-06-30

Teaching and
Learning

Time

Anticipated Outcome
Redesigned curriculum guides and lesson plans that include the characteristics of a graduate ased on the Pro le of a Graduate.

Monitoring/valuation
Presentation to and approval  the oard of chool Directors  the end of the 2024/2025 school ear.

vidence-ased trateg
Implement Personalized Professional Learning through Frontline Professional Growth for all sta .
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Professional Learning

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough, and timel professional
learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the needs of our communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

taff presentation where district administration will share

2022-05-02 -

upervisor of

Frontline

rationale/vision for personalized professional development as well as

2022-08-31

ducational

oftware/Presentation

provide training on how staff will access and self-monitor professional

Technolog

development hour accrual via Frontline.
Provide catalog of supplementar professional development throughout

2022-05-13 -

upervisor of

Frontline

the ear to target identified areas of growth for all staff memers, as
derived from initial surve and feedack surves. Offerings will e oth

2022-08-31

ducational
Technolog

oftware/Presentation

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

olicit ongoing feedack from emploees as the experience

2022-07-01 -

upervisor of

urves within Frontline

professional learning and adjust offerings accordingl.

2025-06-30

ducational
Technolog

Provide time for grade level/content area collaoration/work on

2022-07-01 -

Director of

selected measures during PD das/facult meetings.

2025-06-30

Teaching and

Action tep

asnchronous and snchronous and touch upon a variet of topics
created from needs assessment.

Learning

Anticipated Outcome
Annual Professional Learning Plan
Monitoring/valuation
Regular communication within Curriculum Leadership Council meetings.

vidence-ased trateg
Develop a new support sta onoarding program/course.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Time

Professional Learning

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough, and timel professional
learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the needs of our communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Create and implement a discrete new emploee onoarding

2022-07-01 -

Human Resources

checklist for all emploees.

2022-10-31

Manager

Offer professional development opportunities to all staff on

2022-07-01 -

Director of

professional development das.

2025-06-30

Teaching and

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Frontline Central

Time

Learning
Develop and offer paraprofessional mentor positions  creating

2023-01-01 -

Director of

jo descriptions and posting the availale positions.

2023-06-30

Teaching and

tipends

Learning
Include all paraprofessionals in the mentor and induction program.

2023-07-01 -

Director of

2025-06-30

Teaching and
Learning

Anticipated Outcome
A full inclusive onoarding and induction program for teachers and paraprofessionals.
Monitoring/valuation
Post-induction urves

Time/Mentors/PD essions

vidence-ased trateg
Continuall re-design the Di erentiated upervision Model.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Professional Learning

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough, and timel professional
learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the needs of our communit.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Develop a tutorial on the use of Frontline for sumitting

2022-07-01 -

upervisor of

Frontline Professional

evaluation documents.

2022-08-31

ducational

Growth

Technolog
Annuall revise and update the Differentiated upervision

2022-07-01 -

Director of Teaching

Plan and wesite.

2025-06-30

and Learning

Annual staff presentation to explain Differentiated upervision

2022-07-01 -

uilding Principals

Model and opportunities for staff choice.

2025-06-30

Anticipated Outcome

Time/Wesite

Presentation and Time

A timel and up-to-date di erentiated supervision plan.
Monitoring/valuation
Participation and nal evaluations.

vidence-ased trateg
Create, implement, and monitor a communication matrix that ensures consistent communication through a variet of methods.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Campus Consistenc

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in communication, procedures, and
programs.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead Person/Position

Conduct a communications audit that includes focus

2022-08-01 -

uperintendent of

groups, surves, and training for staff.

2023-05-31

chools

Provide professional learning on platform tpes as needed.

2022-07-01 -

upervisor of

2025-06-30

ducational Technolog

Anticipated Outcome

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Time, urves, Consultant

Time, Presentations

A uni ed matrix of communication tpes and platforms will e implemented.
Monitoring/valuation
Parent, student, and sta feedack on annual surves.

vidence-ased trateg
Create and communicate administrative regulations for all relevant policies.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Campus Consistenc

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in communication, procedures, and
programs.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Audit the WCD Polic Manual to identif policies that require

2022-07-01 -

Assistant to the

Time/Online Polic Manual

regulations or guidelines.

2022-12-31

uperintendent

Develop Administrative Regulations and post them on the WCD
Polic Manual site. Communicate updates to all necessar parties.

2022-07-01 2022-12-31

uperintendent
of chools

Time/Online Manual

Develop and communicate regulations and guidelines as situations

2022-07-01 -

uperintendent

Time/Online Manual

Action tep

Action tep

warrant the development and communication of procedures.

Anticipated Outcome
A full up-to-date online regulations manual will e availale for review.
Monitoring/valuation
Continued analsis and collaoration to review the manual.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2025-06-30

of chools

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Develop a

Develop a

11/01/2022 -

unified
vision of

committee that is
representative of

04/30/2023

the

the entire school

outcomes
of the

communit and
create a Profile of

Whitehall-

a Graduate for the

Copla
chool

Whitehall-Copla
chool District.

District 
creating a
Profile of a
Graduate.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Integrate

Department/Grade

01/01/2024

the Profile

level teams will

-

of a
Graduate

collaorate to
audit curricular

08/30/2024

into the

opportunities for

Curriculum,
Course

integration of
Profile elements.

Plans, Unit
Plans, and
Lessons.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Integrate
the Profile

Revise curriculum
guides to include

09/01/2024
-

of a

Profile of a

06/30/2025

Graduate
into the

Graduate
elements into

Curriculum,

courses.

Course
Plans, Unit
Plans, and
Lessons.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Integrate

Develop activities

09/01/2024

the Profile
of a

for each grade
level that focus on

06/30/2025

Graduate

the discrete

into the
Curriculum,

characteristics
within the Profile.

Course
Plans, Unit
Plans, and
Lessons.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Implement

taff presentation

05/02/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

Personalized

where district

-

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Professional
Learning

administration will
share

08/31/2022

through

rationale/vision for

Frontline
Professional

personalized
professional

Growth for

development as

all staff.

well as provide

Measurale Goals

training on how
staff will access
and self-monitor
professional
development hour
accrual via
Frontline.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Implement

Provide time for

07/01/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

Personalized
Professional

grade
level/content area

06/30/2025

Learning

collaoration/work

through
Frontline

on selected
measures during

Professional

PD das/facult

Growth for
all staff.

meetings.

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

Develop a new
support staff

Offer professional
development

07/01/2022
-

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

onoarding

opportunities to

06/30/2025

program/course.

all staff on
professional

Measurale Goals

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

development
das.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

Develop a new

Include all

07/01/2023

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

support staff
onoarding

paraprofessionals
in the mentor and

06/30/2025

program/course.

induction

Measurale Goals

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

program.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Continuall

Develop a tutorial

07/01/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

re-design the
Differentiated

on the use of
Frontline for

08/31/2022

upervision

sumitting

Model.

evaluation
documents.

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in

Create,

Conduct a

08/01/2022

communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

implement,

communications

-

and monitor a

audit that includes

05/31/2023

communication
matrix that

focus groups,
surves, and

ensures

training for staff.

Measurale Goals

consistent
communication
through a
variet of
methods.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in
communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Create,
implement,

Provide
professional

07/01/2022
-

and monitor a

learning on

06/30/2025

communication
matrix that

platform tpes as
needed.

ensures
consistent
communication
through a
variet of
methods.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Develop a

Develop and

09/01/2022

unified

distriute

-

vision of

09/30/2022

the

informational
correspondence

outcomes

seeking

of the
WhitehallCopla
chool
District 
creating a
Profile of a
Graduate.

collaorative
feedack ased
on the overall
ojective and
rationale for the
project.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Develop a

Finalize artwork

05/01/2023

unified
vision of

and develop
professionall

05/31/2023

the

printed copies.

outcomes
of the
WhitehallCopla
chool
District 
creating a
Profile of a
Graduate.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

ffectivel

Communicate

09/01/2023

communicate
and promote

through the use of
an informational

09/30/2023

the Profile of

correspondence

a Graduate.

to the district
overall  sharing
the completed
template of Profile
with district staff
and communit
through social
media, email,
video clips, etc.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a Graduate)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

ffectivel

Post printed

10/02/2023

communicate

copies of the

-

and promote

11/30/2023

the Profile of

Profile of a
Graduate in each

a Graduate.

classroom.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Implement

taff presentation

05/02/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

Personalized

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Professional

where district
administration will

08/31/2022

Learning

share

through

rationale/vision for

Measurale Goals

Frontline
Professional
Growth for
all staff.

personalized
professional
development as
well as provide
training on how
staff will access
and self-monitor
professional
development hour
accrual via
Frontline.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Implement

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

Personalized

Provide catalog of
supplementar

05/13/2022
-

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Professional

professional

08/31/2022

Learning

development
throughout the

Measurale Goals

through
Frontline
Professional
Growth for
all staff.

ear to target
identified areas of
growth for all staff
memers, as
derived from
initial surve and
feedack surves.
Offerings will e
oth
asnchronous and
snchronous and
touch upon a
variet of topics
created from
needs
assessment.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Implement

olicit ongoing

07/01/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

Personalized

feedack from

-

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Professional

06/30/2025

Learning

emploees as
the experience

through

professional

Measurale Goals

Frontline
Professional
Growth for
all staff.

learning and
adjust offerings
accordingl.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Develop a new

Create and

07/01/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

support staff

implement a

-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

onoarding

discrete new
emploee

10/31/2022

Measurale Goals

program/course.

onoarding
checklist for all
emploees.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

Develop a new

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

support staff

Develop and offer
paraprofessional

01/01/2023
-

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

onoarding

mentor positions

06/30/2023

program/course.

 creating jo
descriptions and

Measurale Goals

posting the
availale
positions.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Continuall

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

re-design the

Develop a tutorial
on the use of

07/01/2022
-

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Differentiated

Frontline for

08/31/2022

upervision

sumitting
evaluation

Measurale Goals

Model.

documents.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Continuall

Annuall revise

07/01/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

re-design the

and update the

-

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Differentiated

06/30/2025

upervision

Differentiated
upervision Plan

Model.

and wesite.

Measurale Goals

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Continuall

Annual staff

07/01/2022

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and the

re-design the

needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Differentiated

presentation to
explain

06/30/2025

upervision

Differentiated

Model.

upervision Model
and opportunities

Measurale Goals

for staff choice.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in communication,

Create and

Develop

07/01/2022

procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

communicate

Administrative

-

administrative

12/31/2022

regulations

Regulations and
post them on the

for all

WCD Polic

Measurale Goals

relevant
policies.

Manual site.
Communicate
updates to all
necessar parties.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in

Create and

Develop and

07/01/2022

communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

communicate
administrative

communicate
regulations and

06/30/2025

regulations

guidelines as

for all

situations warrant
the development

Measurale Goals

relevant
policies.

and
communication of
procedures.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was made availale for pulic inspection
and comment for a minimum of 28 das prior to approval  the school’s governing oard and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
Chief chool Administrator

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Attendance rates at Gockle, teckel, Zephr, and WhitehallCopla Middle chool

LA Achievement in all chools

K-8 PVAA Growth Measures

LA Growth in Historicall Underperforming ugroups

Allocate resources, including mone, staff, professional learning,

Recruit and retain full credentialed, experienced and highqualit leaders and teachers.

materials, and support to schools ased on the analsis of a
variet of data.

upport the development and professional learning of central

Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with students’ and
families’ needs.

office and school-ased staff in alignment with district and school
mission, vision, goals, and priorities.

stalish and maintain a focused sstem for continuous

upport schools in implementing evidence-ased instructional
strategies and programs to ensure all students have access to

improvement and ensure organizational coherence.

rigorous, standards-aligned instruction.

nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and assessment.

Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all
students, educators, and families.

Coordinate fiscal resources from local, state, and federal programs
to achieve the district’s goals and priorities.
The percent of students earning industr-recognized credentials
increased from 9.1% in 2018-19 to 14.2% in 2020-2021.
A plan exists for virtual students to achieve 100% Xello

ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders
to sustain shared responsiilit for student learning across the
district.
The percent of students participating industr-ased learning
(25.1%) is elow the statewide average of 26.8%.

trengths

Challenges

completion  the end of the ear. We have an individual working
with students to complete assignments from previous ears as
well.

tudents do not alwas take ownership to complete Xello lessons
independentl.

A plan to ensure 100% completion of required career standards is

nsuring 100% completion rate is difficult due to student

currentl underwa at Zephr.

transienc and ownership of lesson completion.

High chool - Literature MC, 62.71%; specificall Reading for
Meaning Fiction 61.14%

High chool - Getting struggling students to at least tr to answer
the constructed response; gives them the confidence to answer

Middle chool - Language concepts & vocaular acquisition
Zephr - Overall, 70% of students reached mid-ear growth
targets on the iRead LA assessment.
teckel - 84% of second grade students are currentl on grade
level in the area of phonological awareness. 100% of third grade
students are currentl on grade level in the area of phonological
awareness
High chool - tudents are showing growth in academic
performance from one enchmark to the next and students are
ale to utilize IXL to ridge learning gaps and expand learning at
an individual level.
Middle chool - Numer stem & Ratios and Proportional
Relationships

the CR even if the do not understand the entire passage.
Middle chool - Craft, tructure, & Integration of Knowledge
Zephr - Overall, 26% of 4th graders and 36% of 5th graders made
no growth from the eginning of the ear to the mid-ear point on
the iRead assessment.
teckel - Onl 39% of our students achieved Mid of Aove grade
level or arl on Grade level in the area of Comprehension:
Informational Text. Onl 48% of our students achieved Mid of
Aove grade level or arl on Grade level in the area of
Comprehension: Informational Text.
High chool - Gaps in student learning contriute to students'
inailit to satisfactoril complete constructed response questions
in math and have taken instructional time awa from expanding
new learning in the area of mathematics.

trengths

Challenges

Zephr - Overall, 63% of students reached mid-ear growth
targets on the iRead assessment.

Middle chool - Geometr & Proailit and tatistics

teckel - 41% of second grade students are currentl on grade

teckel - Onl 31% of our students achieved Mid of Aove grade
level or arl on Grade level in the area of Geometr. Onl 19% of
our students achieved Mid of Aove grade level or arl on Grade

level in the area of Algera and Algeraic Thinking. 43% of third
grade students are currentl on grade level in the area of Algera
and Algeraic Thinking.
High chool students have shown growth from one enchmark to
the next. 50.7 percent of the students show proficienc on the
entire enchmark, while we have onl covered approximatel
60% of content. This demonstrates some retention of asic
concepts covered in earlier grades which is eneficial.
Middle chool - Improvement is noted in the area of iological
sciences.
Zephr - Man students know how to use programs other than the
ones that we talk aout in class and can use them to create
unique materials for projects and assignments.
tead increase in the amount of communit partnerships to
successfull target student and famil issues and concerns
(mental health).
Our L population is rapidl increasing in our district. Our L
staff uses the appropriate grade level curriculum with
intentionalit to match the core standards and the WIDA standards

level in the area of Geometr.
High chool students continue to struggle on constructed
responses. Lack of formal assessments in science during the covid
ears ma e contriuting to this.
Middle chool - Man students still struggle when the question
involves interpretation of length charts or data sources. There is
concern aout the retention of the information from the Nature of
cience content although this is revisited at the end of each
chapter.
Zephr - Getting students to leverage what the know and can do
technolog-wise to create presentations and projects for their
classes requires additional coordination and planning with
homeroom teachers.
Ongoing monitoring of Career tandards for students moving into
the district and from alternative placements.
Increase professional development opportunities centered around
meeting the individual needs of all learners - nglish Learners,
tudents with Disailities, and those who are conomicall

trengths

Challenges

for language acquisition. Our L specialist provides scaffolding
support and collaorates with other teachers of Ls and
paraprofessionals to support the language acquisition needs of

Disadvantaged.

students in the four language domains: listening, speaking,
reading, and writing in each grade level.
The roll out of CRI (K-2) strengthens Tier 1 supports in the
classroom as well as provide targeted interventions in alignment
with our curriculum for students requiring Tier 3 interventions.

L students are struggling to meet growth measures in math.
Need for continued OL supports to keep up with our growing
population since we know this is a continuing trend.
Need for cultural proficienc and pedagogical proficienc for the
diversit of students and families.
Currentl, there is no concise wa to capture student data
showing growth etween tiers from eginning of ear to the end
of ear.
Training of ocial-motinal Learning and Trauma-Informed
approaches for all including teachers, administration, and support
staff.
Alignment of the career and college readiness standards with
core suject area curriculum K-12.
Prevention-Intervention programs K-5 would allow for additional
opportunities for K-5 school counselors to provide
direct/individual counseling.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

upport the development and professional learning of central office and school-ased staff in alignment
with district and school mission, vision, goals, and priorities.
upport schools in implementing evidence-ased instructional strategies and programs to ensure all
students have access to rigorous, standards-aligned instruction.
Foster a vision and culture of high expectations for success for all students, educators, and families.
ngage in meaningful two-wa communication with stakeholders to sustain shared responsiilit for
student learning across the district.
Alignment of the career and college readiness standards with core suject area curriculum K-12.
Prevention-Intervention programs K-5 would allow for additional opportunities for K-5 school counselors
to provide direct/individual counseling.

Discussion
Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Develop a uni ed vision of the outcomes of the Whitehall-Copla chool District  creating a Pro le of a Graduate.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and distriute informational correspondence
seeking collaorative feedack ased on the overall
ojective and rationale for the project.

09/01/2022 - 09/30/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The final draft Profile will e presented to and

A final Profile of a Graduate document will e created and professionall

recommended for approval  the oard of chool
Directors.

produced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Communication oftware/Presentations/urves

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Compile surve information.

10/01/2022 - 10/31/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The final draft Profile will e presented to and
recommended for approval  the oard of chool
Directors.

A final Profile of a Graduate document will e created and professionall
produced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

urve Results

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a committee that is representative of the

11/01/2022 - 04/30/2023

entire school communit and create a Profile of a
Graduate for the Whitehall-Copla chool District.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The final draft Profile will e presented to and
recommended for approval  the oard of chool

A final Profile of a Graduate document will e created and professionall
produced.

Directors.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Finalize artwork and develop professionall printed

05/01/2023 - 05/31/2023

copies.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

The final draft Profile will e presented to and
recommended for approval  the oard of chool
Directors.

A final Profile of a Graduate document will e created and professionall
produced.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Artists/Printing Compan

no

es

Action Plan:  ectivel communicate and promote the Pro le of a Graduate.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communicate through the use of an informational
correspondence to the district overall  sharing the

09/01/2023 - 09/30/2023

completed template of Profile with district staff and
communit through social media, email, video clips,
etc.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

An update will e provided to the oard of chool

A final Profile of a Graduate is communicated through multiple methods and

Directors  the end of 2023.

posted in each classroom on campus.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

ocial Media/Video/Presentations

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Post printed copies of the Profile of a Graduate in
each classroom.

10/02/2023 - 11/30/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

An update will e provided to the oard of chool

A final Profile of a Graduate is communicated through multiple methods and

Directors  the end of 2023.

posted in each classroom on campus.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Printed Profiles

no

es

Action Plan: Integrate the Pro le of a Graduate into the Curriculum, Course Plans, Unit Plans, and Lessons.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Department/Grade level teams will collaorate to
audit curricular opportunities for integration of Profile

01/01/2024 - 08/30/2024

elements.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Presentation to and approval  the oard of chool

Redesigned curriculum guides and lesson plans that include the characteristics of

Directors  the end of the 2024/2025 school ear.

a graduate ased on the Profile of a Graduate.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Revise curriculum guides to include Profile of a

09/01/2024 - 06/30/2025

Graduate elements into courses.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Presentation to and approval  the oard of chool
Directors  the end of the 2024/2025 school ear.

Redesigned curriculum guides and lesson plans that include the characteristics of
a graduate ased on the Profile of a Graduate.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop activities for each grade level that focus on

09/01/2024 - 06/30/2025

the discrete characteristics within the Profile.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Presentation to and approval  the oard of chool
Directors  the end of the 2024/2025 school ear.

Redesigned curriculum guides and lesson plans that include the characteristics of
a graduate ased on the Profile of a Graduate.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

es

no

Action Plan: Implement Personalized Professional Learning through Frontline Professional Growth for all sta .

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

taff presentation where district administration will

05/02/2022 - 08/31/2022

share rationale/vision for personalized professional
development as well as provide training on how staff
will access and self-monitor professional development
hour accrual via Frontline.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication within Curriculum Leadership

Annual Professional Learning Plan

Council meetings.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Frontline oftware/Presentation

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide catalog of supplementar professional

05/13/2022 - 08/31/2022

development throughout the ear to target identified
areas of growth for all staff memers, as derived from
initial surve and feedack surves. Offerings will e
oth asnchronous and snchronous and touch upon
a variet of topics created from needs assessment.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication within Curriculum Leadership

Annual Professional Learning Plan

Council meetings.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Frontline oftware/Presentation

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

olicit ongoing feedack from emploees as the

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

experience professional learning and adjust offerings
accordingl.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication within Curriculum Leadership

Annual Professional Learning Plan

Council meetings.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

urves within Frontline

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide time for grade level/content area

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

collaoration/work on selected measures during PD
das/facult meetings.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Regular communication within Curriculum Leadership
Council meetings.

Annual Professional Learning Plan

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

es

no

Action Plan: Develop a new support sta onoarding program/course.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create and implement a discrete new emploee
onoarding checklist for all emploees.

07/01/2022 - 10/31/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Post-induction urves

A full inclusive onoarding and induction program for teachers and
paraprofessionals.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Frontline Central

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Offer professional development opportunities to all

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

staff on professional development das.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Post-induction urves

A full inclusive onoarding and induction program for teachers and
paraprofessionals.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and offer paraprofessional mentor positions

01/01/2023 - 06/30/2023

 creating jo descriptions and posting the availale
positions.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Post-induction urves

A full inclusive onoarding and induction program for teachers and
paraprofessionals.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

tipends

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Include all paraprofessionals in the mentor and
induction program.

07/01/2023 - 06/30/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Post-induction urves

A full inclusive onoarding and induction program for teachers and
paraprofessionals.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time/Mentors/PD essions

es

no

Action Plan: Continuall re-design the Di erentiated upervision Model.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a tutorial on the use of Frontline for
sumitting evaluation documents.

07/01/2022 - 08/31/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Participation and final evaluations.

A timel and up-to-date differentiated supervision plan.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Frontline Professional Growth

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Annuall revise and update the Differentiated

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

upervision Plan and wesite.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Participation and final evaluations.

A timel and up-to-date differentiated supervision plan.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time/Wesite

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Annual staff presentation to explain Differentiated
upervision Model and opportunities for staff choice.

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Participation and final evaluations.

A timel and up-to-date differentiated supervision plan.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Presentation and Time

no

es

Action Plan: Create, implement, and monitor a communication matrix that ensures consistent communication through a variet of
methods.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Conduct a communications audit that includes focus
groups, surves, and training for staff.

08/01/2022 - 05/31/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Parent, student, and staff feedack on annual surves.

A unified matrix of communication tpes and platforms will e implemented.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time, urves, Consultant

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide professional learning on platform tpes as

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

needed.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Parent, student, and staff feedack on annual surves.

A unified matrix of communication tpes and platforms will e implemented.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time, Presentations

es

no

Action Plan: Create and communicate administrative regulations for all relevant policies.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Audit the WCD Polic Manual to identif policies that

07/01/2022 - 12/31/2022

require regulations or guidelines.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Continued analsis and collaoration to review the

A full up-to-date online regulations manual will e availale for review.

manual.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time/Online Polic Manual

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop Administrative Regulations and post them on

07/01/2022 - 12/31/2022

the WCD Polic Manual site. Communicate updates
to all necessar parties.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Continued analsis and collaoration to review the

A full up-to-date online regulations manual will e availale for review.

manual.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time/Online Manual

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop and communicate regulations and guidelines

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

as situations warrant the development and
communication of procedures.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Continued analsis and collaoration to review the

A full up-to-date online regulations manual will e availale for review.

manual.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Time/Online Manual

no

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a

Develop a

Develop a

11/01/2022 -

Graduate)

unified vision of
the outcomes of

committee that is
representative of

04/30/2023

the Whitehall-

the entire school

Copla chool
District 

communit and
create a Profile of

creating a

a Graduate for the

Profile of a
Graduate.

Whitehall-Copla
chool District.

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a

Integrate the

Department/Grade

01/01/2024

Graduate)

Profile of a
Graduate into

level teams will
collaorate to

08/30/2024

the Curriculum,

audit curricular

Course Plans,
Unit Plans, and

opportunities for
integration of

Lessons.

Profile elements.

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a

Integrate the

Revise curriculum

09/01/2024

Graduate)

Profile of a

guides to include

-

Graduate into
the Curriculum,

Profile of a
Graduate

06/30/2025

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Course Plans,

elements into

Unit Plans, and
Lessons.

courses.

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a

Integrate the

Develop activities

09/01/2024

Graduate)

Profile of a
Graduate into

for each grade
level that focus on

06/30/2025

the Curriculum,

the discrete

Course Plans,
Unit Plans, and

characteristics
within the Profile.

Measurale Goals

Lessons.

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

Implement
Personalized

taff presentation
where district

05/02/2022
-

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Professional

administration will

08/31/2022

Learning
through

share
rationale/vision for

Frontline

personalized

Professional
Growth for all

professional
development as

staff.

well as provide

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

training on how
staff will access
and self-monitor
professional
development hour

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

accrual via
Frontline.
mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

Implement

Provide time for

07/01/2022

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

Personalized
Professional
Learning

grade
level/content area
collaoration/work

06/30/2025

through
Frontline

on selected
measures during

Professional
Growth for all
staff.

PD das/facult
meetings.

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

Develop a new

Offer professional

07/01/2022

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

support staff
onoarding
program/course.

development
opportunities to
all staff on

06/30/2025

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

professional
development
das.
mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,

Develop a new

Include all

07/01/2023

thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District

support staff
onoarding
program/course.

paraprofessionals
in the mentor and
induction

06/30/2025

goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

program.

Measurale Goals

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded,
thorough, and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District
goals and the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Continuall redesign the

Develop a tutorial
on the use of

07/01/2022
-

Differentiated
upervision
Model.

Frontline for
sumitting
evaluation

08/31/2022

documents.
Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in
communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

Create,
implement, and
monitor a

Conduct a
communications
audit that includes

communication
matrix that
ensures

focus groups,
surves, and
training for staff.

08/01/2022
05/31/2023

consistent
communication
through a
variet of
methods.
Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in

Create,

Provide

07/01/2022

communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

implement, and
monitor a
communication

professional
learning on
platform tpes as

06/30/2025

matrix that
ensures
consistent

needed.

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

communication
through a
variet of
methods.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Frontline Professional Growth nd User
Training

All taff

Use of Frontline Professional Growth Module for
Professional Learning Use of Frontline Professional
Growth Module for valkuations

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Users will independentl utilize the Frontline Professional

05/13/2022 - 08/31/2022

upervisor of ducational Technolog

Growth Module

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Profile of a Graduate Committee

tudents, staff, parents/guardians, and
communit memers.

Identification of ke attriutes of successful
graduates who are college and career read.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Completed Profile of a Graduate

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2023

Director of Teaching and Learning

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Integration of the Profile of a Graduate

Teachers and Paraprofessionals

Audit of current curriculum to identif opportunities,
curriculum revision, and activit development.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Approved curriculum guides and implementing lessons.

07/01/2023 - 06/30/2025

Director of Teaching and Learning

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

New upport taff Onoarding Program

Paraprofessionals

New emploee orientation, school safet, uilding and
District operations, classroom management, technolog,
special education, literac, and mathematics instruction.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Participation of new emploees in the orientation course
and induction programs.

07/01/2023 - 06/30/2025

Director of Teaching and Learning

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

4f: howing Professionalism
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Communications Audit and Training

Administrators and teachers.

1. fficient and consistent communications. 2. Parent,
student, staff feedack on communication. 3. Use of
communications platforms.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

A fullt implemented communication matrix.

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

uperintendent of chools

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4c: Communicating with Families
3a: Communicating with tudents
4c: Communicating with Families
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Develop a
unified vision of

Develop and
distriute

2022-0901 - 2022-

the outcomes of
the WhitehallCopla chool

informational
correspondence
seeking

09-30

District 
creating a
Profile of a

collaorative
feedack ased
on the overall

Graduate.

ojective and
rationale for the
project.

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a

Develop a

Finalize artwork

2023-05-

Graduate)

unified vision of
the outcomes of
the Whitehall-

and develop
professionall
printed copies.

01 - 202305-31

Measurale Goals

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a
Graduate)

Copla chool
District 
creating a
Profile of a
Graduate.

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a

ffectivel

Communicate

2023-09-

Graduate)

communicate
and promote
the Profile of a

through the use of
an informational
correspondence

01 - 202309-30

Graduate.

to the district
overall  sharing
the completed

Measurale Goals

template of Profile
with district staff
and communit
through social
media, email,
video clips, etc.
Develop, Communicate, and Implement a Profile of a Graduate. (Profile of a
Graduate)

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,
and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and
the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

ffectivel
communicate
and promote

Post printed
copies of the
Profile of a

2023-1002 - 202311-30

the Profile of a
Graduate.

Graduate in each
classroom.

Implement
Personalized

taff presentation
where district

2022-0502 - 2022-

Professional
Learning
through

administration will
share
rationale/vision for

08-31

Frontline

personalized

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Professional
Growth for all

professional
development as

staff.

well as provide
training on how
staff will access
and self-monitor
professional
development hour
accrual via
Frontline.

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Implement

Provide catalog of

2022-05-13

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

Personalized
Professional
Learning

supplementar
professional
development

- 2022-0831

through
Frontline
Professional

throughout the
ear to target
identified areas of

Growth for all
staff.

growth for all staff
memers, as
derived from

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

initial surve and
feedack surves.
Offerings will e
oth
asnchronous and

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

snchronous and
touch upon a
variet of topics
created from
needs
assessment.

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

Implement
Personalized

olicit ongoing
feedack from

2022-07-01
- 2025-06-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Professional

emploees as

30

Learning

the experience

through
Frontline

professional
learning and

Professional

adjust offerings

Growth for all
staff.

accordingl.

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Develop a new

Create and

2022-07-01

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

support staff

implement a

- 2022-10-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

onoarding

discrete new

31

program/course.

emploee
onoarding

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

checklist for all
emploees.
mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Develop a new

Develop and offer

2023-01-01

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

support staff

paraprofessional

- 2023-06-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

onoarding

mentor positions

30

program/course.

 creating jo

Measurale Goals

descriptions and
posting the
availale
positions.

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

Continuall redesign the

Develop a tutorial
on the use of

2022-07-01
- 2022-08-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Differentiated

Frontline for

31

upervision

sumitting

Model.

evaluation
documents.

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Continuall re-

Annuall revise

2022-07-01

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

design the

and update the

- 2025-06-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Differentiated
upervision

Differentiated
upervision Plan

30

Model.

and wesite.

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Continuall re-

Annual staff

2022-07-01

and timel professional learning opportunities that are ased on District goals and

design the

presentation to

- 2025-06-

the needs of our communit. (Professional Learning)

Differentiated
upervision

explain
Differentiated

30

Model.

upervision Model

mpower and engage all staff  designing and delivering jo-emedded, thorough,

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

and opportunities
for staff choice.
Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in

Create and

Develop

2022-07-01

communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

communicate

Administrative

- 2022-12-

administrative

Regulations and

31

regulations for
all relevant

post them on the
WCD Polic

policies.

Manual site.
Communicate
updates to all
necessar parties.

Capitalize on our single-campus setting  estalishing consistenc in

Create and

Develop and

2022-07-01

communication, procedures, and programs. (Campus Consistenc)

communicate
administrative

communicate
regulations and

- 2025-0630

regulations for

guidelines as

all relevant

situations warrant

policies.

the development
and
communication of
procedures.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Inform the communit and solicit feedack for

tudents, staff, parents/guardians,

1. Information on the purpose and rationale for a

the Profile of a Graduate

communit memers, and

Profile of a Graduate 2. Information on how to

usiness owners.

provide feedack and input on the ke components
of our Profile of a Graduate.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

10/01/2022 - 10/31/2022

Initial message with one reminder for

mail

the deadline.

Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Director of Teaching and Learning

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Market the Profile of a Graduate

tudents, staff, parents/guardians,
communit memers, and usiness

The final Profile of a Graduate

owners.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

07/01/2023 - 06/30/2024

Posters distriuted to all classrooms.

Other
mail
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Director of Teaching and Learning

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Communicate the Personalized Professional
Learning stem

All WCD taff

1. Rationale/Vision for personalized professional
learning 2. Train staff on the use of an online catalog
and enrollment sstem within Frontline Professional
Growth

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

07/01/2022 - 10/31/2022

One time in August for each emploee

Presentation

group

Lead Person/Position

upervisor of ducational Technolog

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

mploee Feedack on Professional Learning

All WCD taff

mploees will complete an online surve following
the completion of an professional learning activit.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

urve completion following each
event.

Other

Lead Person/Position

upervisor of ducational Technolog

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

mploee Onoarding Checklist

All New taff

A new emploee checklist will provide new emploees
with new forms, ke information, and required training
and orientation courses.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

01/01/2023 - 06/30/2023

As each new emploee is hired.

Memorandum

Lead Person/Position

Human Resources Manager

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Paraprofessional Mentor Program

Paraeducators

The District will develop and communicate jo
descriptions and post availale positions for a
mentor/induction program for all new paraprofessionals.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

01/01/2023 - 06/30/2023

One time in the spring of 2023

mail

Lead Person/Position

Director of Teaching and Learning

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Implement a Revised We-ased Differentiated

All Teaching taff

1. The use of Frontline for evaluations and

upervision Plan

supervision. 2. Revisions to the Differentiated
upervision Plan

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

eginning of each chool ear

Presentation
Posting on district wesite
Other

Lead Person/Position

Director of Teaching and Learning

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Provide Consistent Procedures and Polices

All WCD taff

Consistent Regulations that are in Line with Up-todate oard Policies

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

07/01/2022 - 06/30/2025

As Policies, Procedures, and

Posting on district wesite

Regulations are Updated

mail

Lead Person/Position

uperintendent of chools

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

